Appendix S-14c: Bird-Safe Building Narrative Template

If pursuing the recommended guideline S.14.I Bird-Safe Building Narrative, use this narrative template or create your own with similar content.

Name of Project

Building Type (or Types) *i.e. office, school, etc...*

Street Address

City

State, Zip

Size of building *number of stories and square footage*

Size of property

Year Constructed/Renovated

Does your site/project relate to birds/conservation?

Description of property and adjacent area
(industrial, natural, urban, suburban)

Ecological context
(habitat on property/in area, wildlife presence, attractants including water and feeding/nesting)

History of bird-window problems in area or building (if a renovation)?

Describe or attach documentation of
• Building design process, tools used, consultants if applicable
• Describe materials used, decisions process, manufacturer / product number
• Survey activity performed
• Findings from surveys
• Special efforts
• Rationale
• Benefits/ side benefits/ public relations benefits/staff pride
• Lights out energy savings if calculated (connected watts, normal hours of operation from midnight to dawn compared to watts used during reduced hours
Whole Building Threat Factor achieved

Strategies implemented

Estimated additional cost of implementation of S-14.A

Are any additional benefits achieved from implemented strategies such as improved energy performance, lower glare, etc...

Have you been part of any enhanced monitoring or related work regarding birds/buildings?